A thermochemical cure model for predicting temperature and degree of cure profiles in curing phenolic parts was developed, validated and refined over several years. The model supports optimization of cure cycles and allows input of properties based upon the types of material and the process by which these materials are used to make nozzle components.
INTRODUCTION
Historically the model has been used to optimize cure cycles and to evaluate the effects of discrepant cure cycles on a part's temperature and cure response. This model was utilized to a great extent during the Reusable Solid Rocket Motor (RSRM) throat pocketing erosion investigation efforts. The intent of the cure modeling effort was to determine if the current cure cycle for the RSRM throat ring would provide adequate cure within current specifications. Finite element models of the nozzle ring cross-sectional geometry were generated with the I-DEAS software package and then analyzed using the TMG thermal generator analysis computer code. Validation of the model with thermocouple data from full scale parts was possible due to this effort. Material properties in the model were also updated as a result of lessons learned during the nozzle erosion investigation.
BACKGROUND
The model was originally developed using the System Improved Numerical Differencing Analyzer, SINDA heat transfer program as a basis. Considerable effort was required to develop the user programmed subroutines to model other property changes which occur during cure. The model includes sub-routines for heat transfer total heat, thermochemical reactions and degree of cure.
The exothermic heat generation rate, ocxo is expressed by the following:
Where 8oYSt is the phenolic resin or cure reaction rate, mr_smis the resin mass, and AH_n is the heat of testing. A 35% resin mass fraction was assumed for the carbon phenolic prepreg. The Activation Energy defines the threshold temperature at which the part begins to exotherm, the Frequency Factor determines the rate of reaction and the heat of reaction determines the magnitude of the reaction.
In order to accurately predict the exothermic and viscous effects which occur during cure, it was necessary to use a two series reaction primarily for https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20000064694 2019-07-10T15:33:00+00:00Z theexothermic phenomena inparallel withanother single reaction toenhance theviscosity model. 
OBJECTIVES OF RECENT EFFORT
All nozzle ring models required updates to incorporate updated material properties obtained during UUEC efforts. Also all nozzle rings needed to be checked to ensure the current configuration is being used. First and second wrap cure models for all RSRM nozzle rings using, I-DEAS and the Thermal Model Generator node for I-DEAS were created, see figure I. 
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